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Det Gamle Pakhus' wine cellar

The wine storage in the restaurant consists of around a thousand bottles of wine, the oldest of 

which are around 20 years old.

We have quite a few biodynamic wines, and also some wines completely without sulphites. In 

addition to good traditional wines, we try to supplement with exciting wines from countries you 

don't normally associate with wine production.

Det Gamle Pakhus ApS • Adelgade 40-42 • 4880 Nysted • Telefon 56 18 02 00 • www.detgamlepakhus.dk

The Demeter label is a label that appears on foods that are produced biodynamically and according to 

the Demeter principles.

Biodynamic farming is a detailed instruction on how as a farmer you can strengthen the living in all 

areas of farming. Biologically speaking, diversity is an important factor in all areas: crop selection, 

variety selection, crop rotation, animal husbandry, soil treatment and nature conservation.

The main differences between the Demeter and ecology rules:

• A holding must have a herd of animals (predominantly ruminants) or enter into a permanent 

partnership with a biodynamic livestock farm

• The biodynamic field preparations must be used for each crop each year

• Conventional manure and manure must not be used on biodynamic soils

• Cattle must not be dehorned and purchased cattle must not be dehorned

• All feed must be biodynamic or organic as specified

• Fertilizer must be added to the biodynamic compost preparations

• Purchased fertilizer must be composted and added to the compost preparations

• Fertilizer with a maximum of 112 kg N/ha may generally be added. per years on average

• The supply of purchased fertilizer must not exceed 50 kg N/ha

• CMS hybrid varieties (GMO-like production) may not be used

• Row steaming against weeds is prohibited

• UVC light must not be used for irradiating plants (against fungus and mould)

• Nanotechnological substances must not be used

Demeter

When a food is labeled with the EU's organic label, it shows that the product is organic and has been 

produced and controlled according to the guidelines in the EU's organic regulation.

From July 2010, the EU organic label became mandatory for all prepackaged organic food within the 

European Union. The organic label may also be used voluntarily for non-prepackaged organic goods 

produced within the EU or other organic goods imported from third countries.

EU organic label

Valid from

29-02-2024



WINE BY THE GLASS

See further description under the various wines later in this wine list

THE HOUSE WINE
Cuvee de Prestige - Rose  60,00--------- MixedFrance

Cuvee de Prestige - Hvid  60,00--------- MixedFrance

Cuvee de Prestige - Rød  60,00--------- MixedFrance

Stony Creek - Hvid  60,00Padthaway ChardonnayAustralia

Stony Creek - Rose  60,00Padthaway Siraz RoseAustralia

Stony Creek - Rød  60,00Riverland ShirazAustralia

SPARKLING WINE
Prosecco Le Arche  49,00Veneto GleraItaly

Castellblanc Cava Extra Brut  75,00Penedès Macabeo, Parellada, Xarel-loSpain

WHITE WINE
Avispa Blanco Biológico økologisk  60,00Airen 2021Spain

Brumont Château Bouscassé Les Jardins  75,00Gascogne 2012Petit Courbu, Petit MansengFrance

Bergfeld Estates Colombard  60,00Californien ChardonnayUnited States

ROSE WINE
Mimi Provence Rose  85,00Provence 2022Grenache, Cinsault, Syrah/ShirazFrance

RED WINE
Relais de pouillac, AOC Bordeaux Superieur  90,00Bordeaux 2013Merlot, Cabernet SauvignonFrance

Avispa Tempranillo-Biológico  60,00Avispa 2021TempranilloSpain

Coste di Moro  110,00Abruzzo MontepulcianoItaly

Primitivo Solone 17%  125,00Salento/Puglia 2022PrimitivoItaly

Beaujolais Nouveau - Ephémère 2023  95,00Beaujolais 2023Gamay (Sælges først fra 16/11)France

ORANGE WINE
Bright Carbernet Cortis Gustavshof  125,00Reihnhessen 2022Cabernet CoritsGermany

RICE WINE
SAKE - Shirayuki  80,00Nada-distriktet RisJapan



PORT
Ferreira Tawny Port  55,00Douro DouroPortugal

Feuerheerd´s Late Bottled Vintage Port  65,00---------Portugal

Klassen Port Rosé  60,00Douro MixedPortugal

Klassen Porto Tawny  70,00DouroPortugal

Klassen Porto Ruby  60,00DouroPortugal

SHERRY
Fad No. 6 Medium Sherry  55,00--------- BarbadilloSpain

DESSERT WINE
CRYO - Æble isvin  60,00Lolland 2022ÆblerDenmark

Pære isvin  60,00Lolland 2022PærerDenmark

Muscat, Baron de Farnals  45,00Valencia MuscatSpain

Muscat Beaumes de Venise  80,00Rhône MuskatFrance



WINE BY JUG
Spain

 55,0025,00 cl.:VerdejoWhite wine in a jug

 100,0050,00 cl.:

 195,00100,00 cl.:

 55,0025,00 cl.:TempranilloRed wine in a jug

 100,0050,00 cl.:

 195,00100,00 cl.:

Greece

 55,0025,00 cl.:Retzina Malamatina

 100,0050,00 cl.:

 195,00100,00 cl.:

South Africa

 55,0025,00 cl.:Pinotage RoséRose wine in a jug

 100,0050,00 cl.:

 195,00100,00 cl.:

This everyday wine is served in jugs of 1/4, 1/2 or 1/1 litre. Red wine is served in clay jugs and white and rose wine is served in glass jugs.

Our decanter wine is usually Spanish, but this may vary from time to time. The wine is semi-dry to dry, and it is the kind of wine you would get served by the glass in a small Spanish café
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THE HOUSE WINE
Australia

Padthaway

 60,00Glas:ChardonnayStony Creek - White

 205,0075,00 cl.:

 60,00Glas:Siraz RoseStony Creek - Rose

 205,0075,00 cl.:

Riverland

 60,00Glas:ShirazStony Creek - Red

 205,0075,00 cl.:

France

---------

 60,00Glas:MixedCuvee de Prestige - White

 225,0075,00 cl.:

 60,00Glas:MixedCuvee de Prestige - Red

 225,0075,00 cl.:

 60,00Glas:MixedCuvee de Prestige - Rose

 225,0075,00 cl.:
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SPARKLING WINE
Denmark

Fejø

 590,0075,00 cl.:2021Orion,PhoenixBlå gæs - let mousserende
Soft bubbles from Hideaway Vingård on Fejø. A slightly sparkling white wine of the varieties 

Orion and Phönix. Tasting notes of ripe yellow fruits, pear and bread. Enjoy it as an aperitif or 

with dishes with fish or poultry.

 590,0075,00 cl.:2020Rondo,Cabernet Cortis,RebergerRøde gæs - let mousserende
Røde Gæs sparkling rosé wine is created from Rondo, Bolero, Cabernet Cortis, Reberger and 

fully ripe German Pinot Noir grapes. Our take on a genuine Italian quality Lambrusco, strongly 

lightly spiced with a nice deep red colour.

Spain

Penedès

 210,0075,00 cl.:Macabeo m.fl.Albet i Noya Cava
Fresh, clean and crisp Cava, which with its fine refined bubbles is extremely charming. Can be 

used both as an aperitif, but it also has body and acidity to match e.g. the Asian cuisine, 

where the bubbles will cleanse after the strong spices.

 75,00Glas:Macabeo, Parellada, Xarel-loCastellblanc Cava Extra Brut

 290,0075,00 cl.:
Castellblanc Extra Brut, Cava is dry with fine pearls. Fresh and elegant on the palate, elegant 

notes of green grapes, citrus fruit and ripe apples. A class specimen that shows why cava has 

become so popular.

 390,0075,00 cl.:Macabeo, ChardonnayCastellblanc Cava Organic Brut Nature
The wine appears with a clear straw yellow color in the glass with fine bubbles that rise 

elegantly in the glass. The aroma is characterized by white berries and citrus. The taste is 

round and pleasant.

 320,0075,00 cl.:Parellada, Macabeo, XarelloFreixenet Cordon Negro
This Cordon Negro Cava Brut is produced from 40% Parellada, 35% Macabeo and 25% Xarello 

grapes grown in the Penedès area of Spain. It is a beautiful Cava with a clear light yellow 

color, fine and persistent bubbles, which gives an elegant mousse, delicate, intense and fruity 

bouquet, an incredibly elegant taste and a long and pleasant aftertaste. This Cava is 

particularly suitable as an aperitif, but also try it with fish, seafood, rice dishes and light meat.

France

Alsace
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Alsace

 240,0075,00 cl.:MixedF B Dumont
F B Dumont looks inviting in the glass with its bright, yellow color and fine bubbles. Both 

aroma and taste are characterized by juicy apples, which give good freshness to the wine.

Champagne

 912,0075,00 cl.:Pinot Noir, ChardonnayCharles Mignon 1. Cru
A nice golden color in the glass with nice play from the bubbles. The scent is expressive with 

notes of elder, fresh grass and some green apples. The taste is focused with crisp green fruit 

and the sensation of summer. A well-balanced mousse gives a well-balanced wine.

 764,0075,00 cl.:Pinot Meunier, ChardonnayConsulat-Palace Champagne Brut
Champagne Consulat-Palace, Brut, Cuvée Pristige has a clear light color. The scent is clean 

with good cool green fruit and some white flowers. In the taste there is a nice mousse and 

good freshness, not so heavy and powerful, but super elegant.

 3.950,0075,00 cl.:2012Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier, Pinot NoirDom Perignon 2012 Vintage
The ultimate exploration of champagne s extraordinary sophistication and exceptional quality 

- Dom Pérignon. As a legendary champagne of exclusive character, Dom Pérignon represents 

the ultimate expression of luxury and artistic craftsmanship

Italy

Piemonte

 235,0075,00 cl.:GleraSandiliano Spumante Brut Grande Cuvée
Sandiliano Brut appears beautiful and elegant in the glass with persistent, fine bubbles. The 

scent is nicely balanced with light nutty notes and a fresh green fruit. The taste is harmonious 

and soft with good acidity.

 235,0075,00 cl.:GleraSandiliano Spumante Dessert Grande Cuvée
With its sweetness and freshness, Sandiliano Spumante Dessert Grande Cuvée is perfect as an 

aperitif.

 185,0075,00 cl.:MixedStella Asti
Really fresh and sparkling wine with a taste of ripe red apples and honey and peach in the 

aftertaste. Great because of the low acidity and the sweetness of the wine!

 220,0075,00 cl.:MixedSuagna Brachetto 0,75 l 7%
Suagna Brachetto is a red sparkling wine from Piedmont. The aroma is fruity with a slightly 

spicy note and the taste is full of nuances of wild berries, blackberries and red grapes. In 

addition to using Brachetto as a welcome and aperitif, the wine can be served with fresh fruit, 

chocolate or snacks, with desserts and cakes. Should be enjoyed slightly chilled.

Valpolicella
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Valpolicella

 350,0075,00 cl.:ProseccoFabiano Sestiere Castello 4357 Prosecco DOC Brut
Sestiere Castello 4357 is beautiful yellow in the glass with fine greenish reflections. In aroma 

and taste, you are met by a delicate fruity taste with a multitude of yellow fruits, fresh apples, 

pears and a hint of flowers. In the mouth, the wine is experienced as fresh, lively and velvety. 

The aftertaste is persistent and nicely balanced.

Veneto

 49,00Glas:GleraProsecco Le Arche

 190,0075,00 cl.:
A nice, dry and fresh sparkling Prosecco produced from the Glera grape. When you pour it, it 

is light straw yellow in the glass and has lots of nice little bubbles. The aroma and taste are 

full of fruit like ripe pears with notes of flowers. A soft and lovely wine with a really pleasant 

acid balance. Serve at 6-8°C as an aperitif or with lunch dishes, starters, fish, shellfish, salads 

and on any cozy and festive occasion.
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WHITE WINE
Chile

Central Valley

 215,0075,00 cl.:2022ChardonnayViña Tarapacá Chardonnay
Chardonnay is the worlds most famous grape for white wine. Here at Viña Tarapacá, they 

produce this one where the grape really comes into its own. Good nice clean fruit and 

wonderful aftertaste.

Germany

Mosel

 275,0075,00 cl.:2021RieslingMoselland Riesling Spätlese
A traditional Mosel wine, sweet but with good acidity.

Rheingau

 195,0075,00 cl.:2021RieslingBest Neighbours
This is handmade quality with a completely clear, crisp and fresh expression. The color has a 

light straw yellow with greenish reflections in the glass. The fragrance offers notes of green 

apples, lemongrass, complemented by other fruity nuances. In the glass you experience notes 

of yellow stone fruit, crisp green apples, a lively acidity, citrus fruit and elegant minerality.

The wine is made 100% from Riesling grapes. The Rheingau is one of Germanys finest wine 

regions, where the Riesling grape produces its very best. The Rheingau is also called the 

"German Riviera" because of its mild climate throughout the year and its proximity to the 

Rhine. The ideal weather conditions around the Rhine are particularly good for the Riesling 

wine, and in fact it is believed that the Riesling grape originally originated in the Rheingau.

Denmark

Fejø

 620,0075,00 cl.:2022SolarisGåsefod
BEAUTIFUL white wine from some of Denmarks oldest Solaris vines, planted in 2006. The 

chalky subsoil gives the wine a fresh, almost mineral character. Characterized by a nice 

fruitiness and perfect balance etc. residual sweetness and acidity. Partially barrel aged.
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Fejø

 640,0075,00 cl.:2022Souvignier Gris og SolarisVingesus
ELEGANT dry white wine. In it, the Souvignier Gris and Solaris grapes meet. A complex but at 

the same time perfectly rounded wine. Scent of fashionable exotic fruits. Barrel-aged for 7 

months

Lolland

 410,0075,00 cl.:2022MuscarrisMuscarris Østergaard Vin
Fresh, slightly dry, full-fat wine with a good balance of acidity and sweetness. Good fruity 

taste. Very delicious wine and impressive Danish product.

 375,0037,00 cl.:2022SolarisSolaris Østergaard Vin
Østergaard Vinmageris white wine is produced from the Solaris grape variety. The wine is 

suitable for fish and shellfish, for the welcome or simply to enjoy.

Spain

Airen

 60,00Glas:2021Avispa Blanco Biológico økologisk

 185,0075,00 cl.:2021
This refreshing white wine has a delicate, light yellow color with greenish touches. The scent is 

fresh with notes of grass and fruit. The taste is well balanced with fresh notes of freshly cut 

grass and green apples. The aftertaste is slightly bitter and persistent.

France

Alsace

 292,0075,00 cl.:2019RieslingLentz Riesling
This Riesling from Lentz is slightly golden in the glass with green hues. The scent is very 

elegant with good minerality and notes of citrus and fresh flowers. The taste is nicely 

balanced with notes of lime, citrus and grapefruit.

 195,0037,00 cl.:2020

Bourgogne
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Bourgogne

 580,0075,00 cl.:2022ChardonnayChâteau de Maligny Chablis
Chablis, Château de Maligny, appears with a beautiful light color with delicate green reflexes, 

a dry taste with fine nuances of citrus, grass, a little minerality and a delicious full fatness 

from barrel aging. A long and persistent aftertaste testifies to a well-balanced wine that will 

please most people.

The wine is an excellent companion to fish, shellfish, light meat dishes, delicacies and mild 

cheese.

 770,0075,00 cl.:2020ChardonnayGérard Tremblay Chablis 1. Cru Montmain
Chablis 1er Cru, Montmain, Gerard Tremblay is beautifully golden in the glass. The aroma is 

fresh and characterized by green berries and a touch of barrel ageing. The taste is very 

intense with fresh apples, and a good balance. A nice long aftertaste finishes this Chablis 1er 

Cru.

Gascogne

 75,00Glas:2012Petit Courbu, Petit MansengBrumont Château Bouscassé Les Jardins

 472,0075,00 cl.:2012
Les Jardins is Alain Brumonts tribute to Petit Courbu, the dry white wine grape from 

southwestern France. The result is a silky smooth wine full of exotic fruit and wild flowers, like 

walking in the gardens of Château Bouscassé or on the moors in Gascony.

Italy

Abruzzo

 240,0075,00 cl.:2017PecorinoBIOlogik Terre di Chieti IGT Pecorino
The wine has a delicate light yellow color in the glass. The scent is fruity with hints of flowers. 

The taste of citrus and peach is delicious and fresh. The aftertaste is mineral and with an 

elegant acidity.

Sicilien

 245,0075,00 cl.:2022Pinot GrigioCastellani Famiglia Corsarini
Famiglia Corsarini Pinot Grigio appears golden yellow in the glass. The scent is fresh and fruity 

with notes of apple and pear with a hint of citrus fruit, which ends in a scent of flowers.

United States

Californien
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Californien

 222,0075,00 cl.:ChardonnayBergfeld Estates Colombard
Clear and golden in the glass with a fruity bouquet of tropical yellow fruits. The taste has a 

pure fruit and a hint of sweetness from the ripe grapes. Good fruit in the finish creates a 

wonderful wine.

Suitable for fish dishes, salads and mild cheeses.
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ROSE WINE
Denmark

Fejø

 590,0075,00 cl.:2021Bolero,RondoGåsenæb
A wine made from the Bolero and Rondo grape varieties, which have proven to ripen perfectly 

in the mild climate on Fejø. The wine defines a Nordic wine style with fruit, lightness and a 

hint of residual sweetness.

France

Languedoc Roussillon

 390,0075,00 cl.:2020Grenache, Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah/ShirazDomaine Mas Baux Rouge à Levres
A successful rosé wine that receives gold medals every year, which is fully understood when 

the wine is tasted.

Provence

 376,0075,00 cl.:2021Cinsault, Syrah/Shiraz, Grenache, RolleChâteau l Arnaude Cuvée Nuit Blanche
The wine is clear and light in color with its delicate peach nuance. The fragrance is delicate 

with notes of fresh red berries. In the mouth, the wine is pleasant and delicious with delicate 

hints of strawberry, citrus fruit and pronounced notes of grapefruit in the aftertaste.

 85,00Glas:2022Grenache, Cinsault, Syrah/ShirazMimi Provence Rose

 360,0075,00 cl.:2022
Mimi Rosé is a fresh and well-balanced wine. The color is light pink and a pleasant and 

persistent aftertaste is experienced in the mouth. The fragrance is characterized by delicious 

hints of spring flowers and citrus fruits. The taste surprises with its floral notes which 

originate from the taste of crushed strawberry, lemon and watermelon.

Portugal

---------

 192,0075,00 cl.:BagaCasal Mendes Rosé let mouserende
The perfect wine to start a good evening. Here is a nice color, small elegant bubbles and a 

little sweetness in the wine.
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RED WINE
Argentina

Mendoza

 545,0075,00 cl.:2013Cabernet SauvignonRutini Colección Cabernet Sauvignon
Rutini Colección Cabernet Sauvignon has an inviting red color. Ripe red berries are mixed with 

hints of vanilla and chocolate, which lead to a pleasant aroma of spices and coffee. 

Well-balanced tannins and hints of cocoa are followed by a long and persistent aftertaste.

 355,0075,00 cl.:2021Pinot NoirRutini Trumpeter
Trumpeter Pinot Noir appears as a delicious light, red wine with a silky texture. There is an 

elegant and fruity aroma of raspberries and strawberries combined with hints of violets and 

oak notes from the barrel ageing. The soft and light tannins give a slightly acidic and soft 

aftertaste.

Australia

South Australia

 276,0075,00 cl.:2019Syrah/ShirazThorn-Clarke Milton Park Shiraz
A lovely juicy red wine made from the Shiraz grape. Good fresh fruit, emphasized by the 

slightly spicy profile of the dish in the background. Good red color in the glass with an aroma 

of black plums, blackberries and a touch of spice. The taste is wonderfully juicy with black 

berries, tannins that are soft and ripe, and a good airiness in the fruit.

Chile

Central Valley

 185,0075,00 cl.:Cabernet SauvignonEl Bajo Estate
El Bajo Cabernet Sauvignon appears with a nice red color, the scent is fresh with the 

characteristic blackcurrant and warmth of the Cabernet Sauvignon grape. The taste is 

harmonious and medium-bodied with a well-balanced aftertaste.

 454,0075,00 cl.:2017Syrah/Shiraz, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon,Viña Tarapacá Gran Reserva
Tarapacá Gran Reserva Organic Red Blend is intense red in the glass. The wine has an 

expressive aroma with herbs and flowers, where for example chamomile is evident, mixed 

with dark fruit such as cherries and blackberries. From the Cabernet Sauvignon grapes there 

are notes of smoke and from the Cabernet Franc grapes notes of plants.

Denmark

Fejø
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Fejø

 640,0075,00 cl.:2022RondoSommergås
REFRESHING - A wine that reflects our Nordic grapes and lifestyle - A fruity, light and 

easy-going wine! Made according to the French method "Macération Carbonique", it is 

therefore fresh with lots of fruit. 7 months in wooden casks and malolactic secondary 

fermentation round off the wine.

Lolland

 790,0075,00 cl.:2019Cabernet Cortis, Rondo m.f.Cabernet Cortis
Aroma of dark berries, strong fruity fullness in the mouth and a good long aftertaste

Spain

Avispa

 60,00Glas:2021TempranilloAvispa Tempranillo-Biológico

 184,0075,00 cl.:2021
Delicious, full-bodied Tempranillo with a fresh and fruity taste.

D.O. Cigales

 320,0075,00 cl.:2019TempranilloViña Rufina Joven Roble Tempranillo
Delicious, full-bodied Tempranillo with a fresh and fruity taste. A top class Tempranillo from 

Bodegas Santa Rufina. Pleasant, with red berries and fruit, lots of energy and vitality, 

strength and warmth. The wine shows great concentration without being too "wild".

Navarra

 280,0075,00 cl.:2019Tempranillo, Merlot, Syrah/ShirazPago de Cirsus Oak Aged Single Vineyard
A super wine where the emphasis is on harmony between Merlot, Tempranillo and Syrah. The 

result is a wine with soft fresh fruit and good intensity.

France

Beaujolais

 350,0075,00 cl.:2023GamayBeaujolais Nouveau - Ephémère 2023
NOTE: Only sold from 16 November at 12.05

Juicy, fruity and full of party. Le Beaujolais est arivée and with the young wine from the 

quality house Jean-Marc Lafont you get a delicious foretaste of this years harvest.
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Beaujolais

 392,0075,00 cl.:2020GamayChristian Bernard Fleurie Vieilles Vignes
Fleurie is one of the best communes of Beaujolais and here is an example in a beautiful style 

with fresh red berry notes and a long intense aftertaste. Should be enjoyed all year round in 

good company.

 396,0075,00 cl.:2021GamayMorgon Corcelette AOC Cru du Beaujolai
Beautiful garnet red in the glass. Seductive scent of ripe fruits, such as cherries, peaches, 

apricots and plums. In the mouth, the wine is full-bodied with intense flavors of ripe berries 

and fruits and with fat, silky tannins.

Bordeaux

 260,0075,00 cl.:2018Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet FrancBarons de Rothschild (Lafite), Légende R
Deep purple color with a charming scent of blackcurrants, cherries and slightly toasted notes 

from the barrel ageing. The taste is full and structured with good soft tannins and a 

fruit-dominated finish.

 345,0075,00 cl.:2018Cabernet Sauvignon, merlotChâteau Belair-Coubet Côtes de Bourg
This is a really delicious and modern Bordeaux red wine with a beautiful deep color, fruity 

aroma, full and elegant taste. Beautiful deep red color in the glass. Pure and intense lovely 

scent of ripe red and black berries. Truly an elegant and well-balanced Bordeaux red wine 

with a nice structure, a good fruity fullness, and with finesse and character.

 270,0037,00 cl.:2010Merlot, Cabernet SauvignonChâteau Caroline Moulis-En-Médoc Cru

 480,0075,00 cl.:2018
This red wine appears with a good aroma of forest floor, blackberries and blackcurrants in 

beautiful harmony. In the mouth, the wine is full-bodied with good dense tannins and notes of 

blackcurrants, leather and a long, powerful aftertaste.

 420,0075,00 cl.:2021Merlot og Cabernet SauvignonChâteau du Bois de Tau Bordeaux
The wine has achieved nothing less than 7 X GOLD at major international wine competitions 

in exactly this new vintage.

Château du Bois de Tau is a beautiful, full-bodied red wine made from a perfect grape blend 

of Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon. After the harvest, the grapes go through a cold 

maceration before being fermented in large tanks at a controlled temperature for approx. 

three weeks. After fermentation, the wine is aged in French oak barrels for 10 months. The 

casks come from five different coopers to give the wine more complexity.

 720,0075,00 cl.:2018Merlot, Cabernet SauvignonChâteau Haut Tayac Margaux
This beautiful wine comes from the top municipality of Margaux. Here is everything you 

would expect; black fruit, nice elegance and elegant tannins. Typical of a good Margaux wine!

 720,0075,00 cl.:2018Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet SauvignonChâteau la Fleur des Rouzes Pomerol
A classic Pomerol that offers lots of fruit, soft tannins and a lovely persistent aftertaste.
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Bordeaux

 676,0075,00 cl.:2018Merlot, Cabernet FrancChâteau Martinet Saint-Emilion Grand Cru
Vignes Franches is clear red in the glass with an expressive aroma of fine red berries and a 

touch of oak. The taste is fine and elegant with typical Burgundy character and a good 

length.

 990,0075,00 cl.:2012Merlot, Cabernet SauvignonChâteau Moulin de Duhart, Pauillac
Moulin de Duhart appears with a nice, dark red color. The aroma reveals notes of fresh fruit 

and tobacco. The taste is well balanced with Cabernet Sauvignons fine structure and Merlots 

"warm" fullness. A pleasant wine with great body. A very elegant wine with good length and 

soft tannins.

 632,0075,00 cl.:2021Merlot,Cabernet FrancChateau Pontet Teyssier Grand Cru
Inviting and intense red in the glass. The aroma is characterized by dark berries, and the taste 

is fruity with strawberries and a touch of wood from the barrel ageing. The aftertaste is long 

and intense with finely rounded tannins.

 285,0075,00 cl.:2013Merlot, Cabernet SauvignonRelais de pouillac, AOC Bordeaux Superieur
En klassisk flot Bordeaux i farven og duften. Læder, rosenblade og solbær i skøn harmoni. Tør. 

Fadet ligger pænt i baggrunden og understreger blot vinens klasse. En klassisk ledsager til 

oksekød og vildt i forskellige tilberedninger.

Bourgogne

 1.056,0075,00 cl.:2020Pinot NoirChâteau de la Charrière Beaune 1. Cru
Vignes Franches is clear red in the glass with an expressive aroma of fine red berries and a 

touch of oak. The taste is fine and elegant with typical Burgundy character and a good 

length.

Côtes du Rhône

 395,0075,00 cl.:Grenache,Syrah ,Mourvèdre,CinsaultLirac Rouge Domaine des Carabiniers
Powerful wine with red fruit notes and spices, rounded off with a velvety texture.

Gascogne

 290,0075,00 cl.:2018Merlot, TannatBrumont La Gascogne d Alain
With the mixture of Merlot and Tannat, Alain Brumont has created a truly pleasant wine that 

is rich in both aroma and taste.

 296,0075,00 cl.:2020Syrah/Shiraz, Merlot, Cabernet SauvignonLafite A Aussières VdP dOc
"A" Aussières Rouge is intense red in the glass with fine violet hints. The fragrance reveals 

intense notes of fresh raspberries, forest soil

Languedoc Roussillon
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Languedoc Roussillon

 940,0075,00 cl.:2017Syrah/Shiraz, Grenache, Mourvèdre, CarignanChâteau d Aussières Corbieres
Chatêau dAussieres, Corbieres is completely red in the glass with an almost black rim. The 

aroma offers notes of licorice and pepper mixed with a large amount of ripe berries. In the 

mouth, it wraps itself around the tongue like thick velvet. The harmony between dense fruit 

and ripe tannins is beautiful and the wine ends with a bombardment of taste impressions. 

Big, full-bodied wine in a nice balance.

Pessac-Léognan

 1.140,0075,00 cl.:2002Øvrige eller blandetPessac-Léognan Chateau Lespault
This twenty year old wine is quite powerful and dry and tastes of raspberry, plum and 

strawberry.

Italy

Abruzzo

 395,0075,00 cl.:MontepulcianoCoste di Moro
Everyone who likes strong red wine will fall in love with this masterpiece from our friends 

from the Lunaria cooperative. 100% Montepulciano dAbruzzo, here nothing is left to chance, 

everything from the bottle to the label is recycled

Apulienb

 345,0075,00 cl.:2021Negroamaro, Aglianico OG PrimativoLupo Meraviglia Tre di Tre
The wine has a beautiful intense, deep red color. In the nose you sense notes of red, ripe fruit 

and jam, which merge with the sweet and spicy notes. On the palate, the wine has a really 

nice structure and persistence, as well as pleasant tannins in the aftertaste.

Bardolino

 325,0075,00 cl.:2020Corvina, Rondinella & MolinaraCantine Montresor Bardolino
This lovely Bardolino 2020 red wine is made from the famous grape varieties you also find in a 

real Amarone. The wine is produced from the traditional Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara 

grapes - from organically cultivated vineyards on the eastern shore of Lake Garda. After 

harvest, the grapes are de-stemmed, macerated on skins and fermented. It is the winemaker 

Michele Spina who is behind this red wine.

Fragrant aroma of wild strawberries with floral and herbal notes on the nose. The taste has 

raspberry and red cherry fruit with supple tannins, juicy acidity and a hint of white pepper in 

the finish. A really nice and well-made glass of red wine.

Chianti
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Chianti

 210,0075,00 cl.:2020Sangiovese, CanaioloCastellani Chianti
Chianti DOCG from Castellani has a beautiful ruby red color. The scent is characterized by 

fresh summer fruit and flowers. The wine has a good elegance with flavors of fresh juicy 

cherries and strawberries as well as spices such as black pepper and vanilla. A wonderful 

freshness in this wine gives a good aftertaste.

 240,0075,00 cl.:2018Sangiovese, Ciliegiolo, CanaioloCastellani Famiglia Corsarini

 240,0075,00 cl.:2019

 356,0075,00 cl.:2016Sangiovese, CanaioloPoggio Al Casone
Chianti Superiore DOCG from Castellanis Poggio al Casone vineyard is a classic wine made 

from organic Sangiovese and Canaiolo grapes.

Salento/Puglia

 125,00Glas:2022PrimitivoPrimitivo Solone 17%

 496,0075,00 cl.:2022
The wine of 17% is made from 100% Primitivo grapes which are grown, cared for and 

handpicked in the Salento region (Puglia) at the heel of Italy. The grapes come from old, 

beautiful vines, and this gives this beautiful wine its completely unique, full-bodied body and 

completely wonderful harmony, which reins in these fantastic and intense taste impressions 

as well as the mild sweetness that the wine has as a result of the late-harvested grapes. 

Solone is made from late-harvested grapes from old vines, which are allowed to lie and dry for 

several months. During drying, as much as 30–40% of the water in the grapes disappears. 

Despite the high alcohol percentage, this is a SOFT & ROUND pleaser red wine that simply 

MUST be experienced.

Sardinien

 421,0075,00 cl.:2017Bovale, Carignan, Cabernet SauvignonAntigori Pedra Scritta Sardinien BIO
Powerful organic red wine from Sardinia.

Toscana

 354,0075,00 cl.:2022Sangiovese, Canaiolo, CiliegioloCastellani Chianti DOCG
Aromas of fresh cherries, raspberries and a spicy touch at the back of the picture. The taste is 

subtle, with cherries and a mild fruit that lingers on the tongue.

Macedonia

Northmacedonia
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Northmacedonia

 265,0075,00 cl.:2021Cabernet SauvignonEzimit Cabernet Sauvignon
A dry red wine with a typical Cabernet Sauvignon aroma. Lots of currants, cherry syrup and 

plums here. The wine has a good structure and an elegant aftertaste.

Portugal

Dão

 270,0075,00 cl.:2018Touriga Nacional, Jaen, Tinta Pinheira og AlfrocheNiepoort Zauberhaft Duero Dão Tinto
In the glass, the wine has a brilliant ruby ??red color with fascinating purple reflections. The 

fragrance offers aromas of red and dark berries that merge with Mediterranean notes of 

rosemary, bergamot and a floral note reminiscent of red roses. The taste is very juicy, lively 

and intense on the palate, with polished ripe tannins and delicate spice. In the aftertaste, ripe 

fruit and spice combine to form an enchanting "magical" interplay.

United States

Californien

 185,0075,00 cl.:2021MixedBergfeld Estates Ruby Cabernet
The color is sparkling red with a fresh scent of red berries and a little sweet spice. The taste is 

medium-bodied with balanced tannins and fresh fruit-filled style.

Suitable for meat dishes with garnishes and mild cheeses.

 950,0075,00 cl.:2017Pinot NoirRodney Strong Davis Bynum Pinot Noir
If there were a world championship for Californian Pinot Noir, this wine would clearly be in 

the running for the medals. A unique wine that shows what experts can achieve with this 

porous grape when given optimal conditions.

Soft and full-bodied wine in perfect balance. The aroma offers cherries, raspberries and some 

Asian spices. In the mouth it fills out beautifully with an elegant fruit character and soft ripe 

tannins. The dish plays nicely with the fruit and gives a good balance in the aftertaste.

 700,0075,00 cl.:2019ZinfandelRodney Strong Old Vines Zinfandel
Fresh fruit from the Russian River Valley combined with ripe and spicy sweetness from 

Alexander Valley and Dry Creek results in a wine with great flavor diversity. Here are notes of 

blackberries, plums and boysenberries with a touch of sweet, red berries and creamy vanilla.

 225,0075,00 cl.:2020Pinot NoirSilver Mountain Pinot Noir
Silver Mountain Pinot Noir is experienced as a beautiful and elegant red in the glass. The 

bouquet is intense with notes of dark cherries and delicious spices. The wine has an elegant 

structure and a perfect balance between fruit and acid. The finish is soft and delicious on the 

palate.

To bring out the fruit in the wine, it should be enjoyed at 16-18°C.

Silver Mountain Pinot Noir for a good steak, soft cheeses or a well-made pasta dish.
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Californien

 225,0075,00 cl.:2021ZinfandelSilver Mountain Zinfandel
Silver Mountain appears intense red in the glass with elegant violet reflections. In the aroma, 

you meet ripe forest berries, an intense sweetness and a fine spicy touch from barrel aging. In 

the mouth, the wine feels full and nicely balanced. You are bombarded by ripe red berries, a 

deliciously sweet element and a small bite of spice that brings the expression together. The 

aftertaste is elegant and fruity with delicious soft tannins and nice harmony.

Serve this delicious wine with light meat such as pork and poultry, preferably with sweet 

accompaniments or with mild cheeses.
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ORANGE WINE
Germany

Reihnhessen

 125,00Glas:2022Cabernet CoritsBright Carbernet Cortis Gustavshof

 425,0075,00 cl.:2022
Juicy, gentle, harmonious with a slightly bitter note. Notes of ripe melon and red pepper on 

the nose. Straw yellow color.

Family winery with a lot of character – both in the wine and in the people! The passion for 

good wine has been cultivated in the house for four generations.

Italy

Abruzzo

 375,0075,00 cl.:PecorinoAncestral Pecorino Lunaria Orsogna
Each bottle may be different from others. Spontaneous fermentation and fermentation in the 

bottle. No added sulphites. Unfiltered with impurities in the bottle.

Demeter certified organic, vegan and biodynamic sulfite-free wine produced by the ancestral 

method.

 395,0075,00 cl.:MalvasiaLunaria Bucefalo Malvasia Orange
Harmonious, with impressive freshness, pleasant acidity and a persistent aftertaste. The wine 

has a straw yellow color, in the nose intense scents of grapes, tropical fruits and white 

flowers; A little sweet and warm, but still fresh and spicy. The wine is organic, biodynamic and 

vegan

 395,0075,00 cl.:Pinot GrigioRamoro Orange Pinot Grigio Lunaria
Good harmony between the freshness and fruit sweetness, and a mixture of exotic fruit notes 

and nuances of herbs.

Orange wine is wine made from green grapes (those normally used for white wine), with the skins of the grapes fermented, as is normally done for red wine. That is why orange wine is also called 

skin-fermented or skin-fermented white wine.

Popularly said, white wine made in the same way as red wine. One also speaks of macerated white wine, where maceration ('soaking', 'extraction', 'skin contact') refers to the presence of grape 

skins in the fermenting must.
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WINE WITHOUT ALCOHOL
Austria

---------

 276,0075,00 cl.:ChardonnaySchloss Raggendorf 0% hvidvin/white
This alcohol-free wine has a fresh and pleasant aroma. It is a full-bodied wine with a 

harmonious mixture of fruit and sweetness.

 276,0075,00 cl.:Cabernet SauvignonSchloss Raggendorf 0% rødvin/red
This alcohol-free wine has a fresh and pleasant aroma. It is a full-bodied wine with a 

harmonious mixture of fruit and sweetness.

Germany

Ebony Vale

 195,0075,00 cl.:Cabernet SauvignonEbony Vale Cabernet Sauvignon - 0,05 % Rød/red
Ebony Cabernet Sauvignon is a non-alcoholic wine from Germany produced from the 

Cabernet Sauvignon grape.

 190,0075,00 cl.:Ebony Vale Sparkling 0.05%
Redvine sparkling

Non-alcoholic sparkling white wine. Intense and powerful - dry. Delicate scent of apple and 

lime. Fresh fruit flavor with pleasant sweetness and a gentle aftertaste.

France

---------

 185,0075,00 cl.:ChardonnayLe Petit Chavin Rosé - 0,0 %
A brilliant, sparkling golden yellow color fills the glass and the nose is beautifully presented 

with aromas of tropical fruits, peaches, lychees and flowers. Its fruity taste is well balanced by 

a delicate freshness. Perfect as an aperitif or with salads, fish and white meat. Use it also as a 

dessert wine. This alcohol-free white wine is made using new improved technology to remove 

alcohol.

Øvrige

 185,0075,00 cl.:ChardonnayLa Baume Saint-Paul - hvidvin/white
Delicate, yellow color with greenish touches. A scent of peach and fresh, ripe fruit. In the 

mouth, the wine is round, fresh and fruity.
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Øvrige

 185,0075,00 cl.:Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah/ShirazLa Baume Saint-Paul - rødvin/red
Light ruby red color. Full and complex on the nose with red berries and blackberries with spicy 

notes. Soft and elegant in the mouth with a wonderful abundance of flavours. The fruity and 

juicy taste reveals notes of blackcurrants, soft spices and herbs.

The perfect match for red meat, barbecue and a variety of cheeses.

 185,0075,00 cl.:La Baume Saint-Paul RoséLa Baume Saint-Paul - rosé
Delicate, pink color in the glass. Pleasant aroma of small red berries such as strawberries, 

cherries and wild berries. A delicious and well-balanced wine.
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RICE WINE
Japan

Nada-distriktet

 80,00Glas:RisSAKE - Shirayuki

 375,0075,00 cl.:
Shirayuki Sake is a Japanese rice wine that has been brewed in the Nada district. Production 

began in 1550, where the district has ever since been considered Sakes homeland on the basis 

of the areas high quality of rice and not least the natural surroundings such as easy access to 

natural water from the mountains and good weather conditions.

Sake is an alcoholic drink from Japan. The drink is made from rice. In Japanese, sake is the word for any alcoholic beverage, while the word for sake is Nihonshu, which means Japanese sake.

Sake can be served cold or hot as desired.
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PORT
Portugal

Douro

 180,0037,00 cl.:Cockburns Special Reserve Port
The original Reserve Port!

Intense wine with lots of blackberries, blackcurrants and boysenberries. A slightly spicy 

sweetness keeps the wine flying. 5 years in cask gives extra dimensions to the wine while also 

sharpening the edges. A nice rounding off with a long finale. Serve the wine at 14-16 degrees

 390,0075,00 cl.:Ferreira Dona Antonia Reserva Tawny
The wine has a beautiful red color with a "tawny" tinge, reminiscent of the long aging in 

barrels. The bouquet is very intense and nuanced with notes of ripe fruit (plum, apricot, jam) 

and flowers. The taste is complex, with spicy notes and hints of dried fruit. A full-bodied, 

nuanced and particularly well-balanced wine that combines elegance with a delicate, 

persistent aftertaste.

 60,00Glas:MixedKlassen Port Rosé

 330,0075,00 cl.:
The class Rosé port wine is "ruby-like" port wine with the inviting pink color, which is obtained 

by limited contact with the grape skins. The innovative port wine is light and fruity. Serve 

chilled, preferably for dessert.

 980,0075,00 cl.:2007Klassen Porto Colheita
Colheita 2007 is a beautiful red with light brown touches. The wine has a rich aroma of dried 

fruit with a bit of spice and raisin. The bouquet is elegant and full. On the palate, the wine is 

sweet and refreshing with particularly pleasant tannins. The aftertaste is long and persistent. 

Serving temperature: 10-12°C.

 60,00Glas:Klassen Porto Ruby

 316,0075,00 cl.:
A young ruby ??port. Nicely aromatic with red fruit and a lovely finish. Winemaker Ana 

Urbano is behind this delicious port made from Touriga Nacional, Touriga Franca, Tinta Roriz, 

Tinta Barroca and Tinto Cão grapes from the Douro Valley in Portugal.

 70,00Glas:Klassen Porto Tawny

 396,0075,00 cl.:
Delicious golden port with a sweet note surrounded by notes from the oak. Winemaker Ana 

Urbano is behind this delicious port made from Touriga Nacional, Touriga Franca, Tinta Roriz, 

Tinta Barroca and Tinto Cão grapes from the Douro Valley in Portugal.

 65,0075,00 cl.:Klassen Porto White Sweet Port
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Douro

 356,0075,00 cl.:
Sweet and golden white port wine with fine notes of citrus and a bit of resin. Winemaker Ana 

Urbano is behind this sweet white port wine from the grapes Malvasia Fina, Rabigato and 

Códega grown from the Douro Valley in Portugal.

 316,0037,00 cl.:Porto Messias 10 Års
A beautiful and appealing amber color with dark brown nuances. Aging 10 years in barrels 

until the wine is bottled. Rich and complex aroma, with hints of dried fruit. Velvety and full in 

taste, where the pleasant freshness is preserved.

VILA NOVA DE GAIA

 860,0075,00 cl.:Cockburns Tawny Port 20 years
This Cockburn is 20 years Tawny is blended from older mature wines and subsequently 

updated with some younger wine. So the average age of the wines used in this blend is 20 

years.

We are dealing here with a light port that has a color somewhere between rose hip pink and 

dark honey.

The scent is seductive and has notes of raisins, cedar wood. Walnuts and cinnamon.

A very lively wine with a long nutty aftertaste.
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SHERRY
Spain

---------

 55,00Glas:BarbadilloFad No. 6 Medium Sherry

Andalusien

 300,0075,00 cl.:PalominoGarvey Tio Guillermo Amontillado Seco
Amontillado is a nicely balanced sherry with a slightly oxidized touch, which makes it 

excellently suited to a bowl full of roasted almonds, or cured ham from the Spanish tapas 

cuisine.
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DESSERT WINE
Chile

Colchagua

 336,0050,00 cl.:2017SémillionViu Manent Noble Semillon
An incredibly vinous dessert wine with an endearing bouquet of papaya, apricot, honey and 

roasted nuts.

Denmark

Lolland

 60,00Glas:2022ÆblerCRYO - Æble isvin

 390,0050,00 cl.:2022
Apple ice wine is sweet, full-bodied, warm and spicy with a pleasant scent of fresh apple, 

caramel and linden blossom. The wine goes fantastically well with cheeses and desserts.

 60,00Glas:2022PærerPære isvin

 390,0050,00 cl.:2022
Ice wine with pears from Lolland. Sweet and full-bodied, warm and spicy with a pleasant 

scent of fresh pear. The sweet taste is seasoned with acidity and complex aromas.

Spain

Valencia

 195,0075,00 cl.:MuscatMuscat, Baron de Farnals
Sweet and soft modern Muscat wine from northern Spain. Beautiful yellow-green reflections 

and an intense scent of flowers and fruit. An excellent companion, chilled, to fruit, desserts or 

cheeses.

France

Rhône

 440,0075,00 cl.:MuskatMuscat Beaumes de Venise
An exquisite dessert wine from the Rhône, Beaume de Venise in France. The wine offers a 

taste of almonds, marzipan and tropical fruits.

Italy

Sicilien
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Sicilien

 350,0050,00 cl.:2019ZibbioMoscato Di Pantelleria
Moscato Di Pantelleria from Pellegrino is a dessert wine from Sicily made from the Zibbio 

grape. The color is light and bright, and the taste is fresh and sweet with a medium-long 

aftertaste. Enjoy the wine with a sweet or fresh dessert.

 330,0075,00 cl.:Grillo, Cataratto, InzoliaPellegrino Marsala Superiore Garibaldi Dolce DOC
The wine has a beautiful amber color. The scent is intense and persistent with strong notes of 

quince, dried figs and vanilla. The taste is sweet and persistent with clear hints of dried 

apricots and pleasant honey notes.

United States

California

 180,0075,00 cl.:MoscatoBarefoot Moscato
Barefoot Moscato is a sweet wine with hints of wonderful aromas of juicy peaches and 

apricots. Perfect to drink with Asian food, light desserts, fresh fruit and mild cheeses.
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OTHER WINE
Greece

Greece

 100,0050,00 cl.:Savatiano, RoditisRetzina Malamatina
Malamatina is the most well-known producer of retsina, which is a unique Greek white wine, 

produced from white Savatiano and Roditis grapes and added resin to achieve the special 

taste. This wine must be produced exclusively in Greece as the only place in the world.
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LOCAL VINEYARDS

Hideaway Vingård on Fejø
Hideaway Vingård mainly produces white wine, but in 2022 also made a qualified bid 

for a new Nordic red wine style, made according to the same principles as classic 

French Beaujolais.

All Hvidtfeldt-Gundersen wines are handmade based on the principles of producing 

the wine as gently as possible with the fewest possible additives.

We spontaneously ferment most wines, but also use wine yeast to support and push 

some fermentations in the direction we want to lead them in terms of taste.

We add minimal sulfur when the wine is finished. The rest is up to nature ie. the 

starting material when we harvest

Østergård Vinmageri in Stokkemarke
Østergaard Vinmageri produces handmade specialty wines from locally grown grapes 

and fruit from its own vineyards - especially grapes for white and rosé wines. In 

selected years, a red wine is made from dried grapes. The fruit wines are produced 

primarily as ice wines, which provide some very exciting, intense wines for desserts 

and cheeses.

The good Lolland soil, together with the mild climate, produces some of Denmark's 

best grapes, fruits and berries. It is the winemaker's task to get the best out of the 
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